Known as gospel music’s first “pulpit group,” Tri-Win Tes.
S.I. features the celebrated vocal strains of Carolyn Haynes, Angel Taylor and Adrian Anderson. This gifted trio is dedicated to reaching people for Jesus through a creative musical style including gospel, R&B, soul, and hip hop.

Top 3 hits: Brandon Cloyd, Rebak Toney, Lanisha Lan

Dr. Mark Chironna, founder and pastor of The Master’s Touch Church in Charlotte, NC, recently commented on Praise. You can watch Dr. Chironna’s dynamic preaching program, Creating Your World, on TBN every Monday at 5:30 PM (PST).

Praise host Jennifer Franklin recently interviewed Ed Young, Jr., senior pastor of Fellowship Church in Grapevine, TX. Known for his straight-forward and creative teaching style, Ed is an accomplished author and contributes regular columns in several publications. Jennifer recently asked him if he ever thought about being a worship leader. Young’s response was a humble yet impressive confession: “I believe God is the one who picks the worship leader.”

It was a joy to welcome Pilar Bandera, wife of retired NFL
driver, Dacio Bandera, to the Praise program. A former
dancer and模. There’s now a minister of the Gospel and
awarded speaker at women’s conferences.

Award winning gospel recording artist, Minnie Stamps,
recently mentioned on Praise. Minnie brought a sweet
dimension to praise and worship to the program as she
waved up the name of Jesus through her beautiful gift of song.

Dr. Young is the New York Times’ bestselling author of “Shine!” and a frequent contributor to popular Christian magazines and radio shows. He currently serves as senior pastor of Fellowship Church in Grapevine, TX.

Dr. Young was asked, “What do you believe is the most important thing a pastor can do?”

Dr. Young responded, “I believe the most important thing a pastor can do is to lead by example. By living a life that is pleasing to God, pastors can demonstrate the power of faith and inspire others to do the same.”

Dr. Young continued, “As a pastor, I strive to be honest, transparent and authentic in my words and actions. I believe this is crucial in earning the trust of our flock and in leading them towards a deeper relationship with Jesus Christ.”

Dr. Young ended his interview by stating, “I am grateful for the opportunity to serve as a pastor and to work alongside such talented musicians and ministry leaders. I believe in the power of music and the transformative impact it can have on people’s lives.”

Dr. Young’s insights and teachings have inspired countless people around the world, and his dedication to spreading the message of faith and love continues to inspire others to pursue their own spiritual journeys.
Vern Jackson: A Tribute to Dottie Rambo, Vol. II

Who better to let Vern Jackson to move some of the same joy and enough songs of dear Dottie Rambo? Dear Lord, have no anxiety

That’s no need of a tell about Dottie’s love and songs

So, dear, dear Partners do you see now why God has placed in our hands nine marvelous worlds all led by satellite to the ends of the earth? Do you see now why we “hallelujah do Lord,” and why our gifts are like “a sweet smelling sacrifice.”

The prophet Joel cites the same word of Jesus even from hundreds of years ago to our time: "Put ye in the sickle for the harvest is ripe; come, get you down, for the press is full, the vat overfloweth for your wickedness is great." Joel 1:12

But here is the direct word of the Lord to TBN—so you and I:

“MULTITUDES, MULTITUDES IN THE VALLEY OF DECISION, FOR THE DAY OF THE LORD IS NEAR IN THE VALLEY OF DECISION.” Joel 2:11

Brothers Partners—we have built or rebuilt for digital TV hundred of stations—we have bought tremendous time on nearly every communications satellite in the sky. We have grown from one TBN network to a total of 9 networks—we are foreign language—here I go again, so I will end with a simple question:

Have you prayed the Lord? Is your gift a sweet smelling sacrifice that pleases God well?" and I love you and honor you for your love.

From South Africa: “Thank you for your inspired channel full of God’s word! My life will never be the same again. I am totally set free just by hearing the anointed Word of God. For many years I could not even read my Bible, now I can read the whole Bible myself. I have a personal relationship with Jesus Christ. My God bless the entire family of Trinity Bookstore for sending the scripture free.” —RH

From Haiti: “I try to listen to any of TBN’s evening programs. I often watch TBN’s programs to my husband and family, we are all so excited and so much. I learn a lot from watching TBN and I am so happy. I’ve been praying the past few months and I’ve been receiving letters from God through the mail, a lot of times I’ve been so inspired to keep praying and watch TBN’s programs.” —AA

In sending your gift we are demonstrating an example of how to share the love of Jesus Christ while expressing a love for Shaw’s words. The love you give on January only will bring this music treasure to you with love and with the love as always.

Brother James went to be with the Lord in December 2004, but your share in the Beauty Witness of a Child Dedicated in Costa Rica is an excellent picture of what he accomplished back in 1972. In memory of his brother, we established the Jimmy Dean Franciscan Friary named the hospital “The JD” — Jesus, James & Don Hospital.

From the USA: “I’ve never forget the early morning hours about 14 years ago. I was so lost and came across TBN. Instantly from the first time I saw the words, I knew I needed on the couch and so happened wake up all around AM when Vern Jackson began singing ‘Thank You for All You Do’ and felt God’s presence for the first time and was saved.” —TB